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XXXXXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXtday somewhat demoralized, the result 
of yesterday'^ blizzard.

Several complainte have been made 
by landlords, who claim that their 
board fences are mysteriously disap
pearing.

At the opening of the public school 
board to-night Chairman Le Gros made 
a forcible speech regarding the mini
mum salary of teachers, which he con
tended should be raised so as to Insure 
a good class of teachers and the per
manency of the teaching staff. He also 
urged the placing of a small sum of 
money in the hands. of the principals 
to assist the children of needy pareqts.

Trustee Logie, chairman of the fin
ance committee, spoke regarding the 
estimates for the year, and pressed 
upon the board the careful selection of 
teachers and the raising of the mini
mum salary of lady teachers from $350 

$40<j. In the absence of Trustees 
Brown and Spittel the matter of sala
ries was left over for a special meet
ing. 'Phe caretaker’s salary will be 
$37.50 per month, an increase of $2.60.

The principals were -instructed to 
purchase the necessary school equip
ment for the year, eight large desks, 
and seats for Egllnton, and 12 for Da- 
visville; also a new desk for the prin
cipal of the latter school.

The estimate of $800 for additional 
land for the Eglinton School was cut 
out for the year.

The total estimates for the year, ex
clusive of the government grant, are 
$10,000, unless changed by a special 
meeting.

his making a speech op-condition that 
it wee carefully revised by me." 

i Thru strenuous efforts on his pert 
he had also eventually succeeded in 
having the crown omit to appoint a 
commission to go to New York in 
connection with alleged stock gamb
ling.

I When the court resumed in the af
ternoon Mr. Amoldl went on to ex
plain the responsibility of the case 
The retainer was not an acceptable 
one and as the time went on the work 
lias unpleasant, sorely troublesome and 
very harassing.

’Twas Very Delicate Work.
"In f»ot," said the witness, "very 

few men wduld have undertaken the 
retainer. It was a oeee Where it was 
too delicate to employ any other coun
sel. The fee was based on this, my 
value to 'Mm, the value to me. 
value of my time was also an ele
ment, one of the incidents. The re-, 
suit obtained and the time employed 
is really the 'basis of ttve charge.

He had interviewed Detective Mackie 
as to what Mr. Harcourt had said to 
him; he dreaded calling Mr. Coekburn 
and the other directors, and he suc
ceeded, he said, in preventing them 
being called in the McGill case. Wnen 
the crown’s case was concluded, Mr. 
Amoldi said, he went to the' magis
trate and asked if he thought? It was 
necessary to put In a defence. Curtly, 
Colonel Denison said that If that , line 
were taken he would at once commit 
the defendant for trial. £

In Short, Mr. Arnold! .considered 
$10,000 a reasonable fee, and admitted 
that he had at one time received a 
fee of $7600.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hodgins the 
wi tness .said , that he would -be-getting 
$26;000 a year at his rate of charging, 
and some years had made a great deal 
more than that. t

"Would .you. be pleased to compare 
yourself to " Donald McMaster of 
Montreal?" asked Mr. Cocktoiim’s 
lawyer. .

"I don’t propose to compare myself 
Witli anybody," said the witness.

"I don’t think the rate charged by 
any counsel," said his lordship, "should 
have anything to do here. This 1s an 
individual case. I could not attach 
any weight to any parallel case with
out knowing alf the circumstances.” 

Didn’t Like Job.
Mr. Hodgins then took up another 

line. In answer the witness said that 
cm Oct. 18 Mr. Cockbunn was utterly 
unnerved and that on account of this 
he attached greet Importance to the 
scope of the retainer.

“In consideration of Cockburn’s con
dition that day," asked Mr. Hodgins, 
"you would hardly press the retainer?’’ 

"Of course I would, for he repeated 
» the responsibility to me very often 

afterwards. All Coekburn could tell 
would be the highest victory you could me was to go to Pope or Phenoweth.” 
possibly earn.’ " "The work was unacceptable?"

There had been no mention of any 4 "Yes; 1» dawned on me as it went
on."

"Did you exclude all other work?” 
"Only work that had been arranged 

discussions with Mr. Coekburn as to for prior to Ah is retainer and some 
the seriousness of the charge. When small cases which did not Interfere." 
the latter was told the charge was “Do you mind telling us what you 
criminal, on Oct. 19, he was utterly charge for the Belleville assizes for 
broken do

"I thought' it was suicidal almost to

SIMPSON-SLEIGHING DAYS £ PR0BS-UMrrui

^ H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager
Friday, FéL 7.4 RAILWISLEIGHING FURS World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
«t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dao-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the June- 
♦ion Office.

£x Men’s Clothing, Furs anHN our big recent sales we have 
overlooked advertising heavy 
fur rpbes and garments, and 

consequently we find ourselves with a 
large stock on hand—We are offering 
them at greatly reduced prices :
Black Bear Robes. 70 inches long; regular $65.00, for. -$50.00 
Black Be^r Robes, 70 inches long, best finish; regular $85.00,

$75.00
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes, 72 inches long; regular $20.00,

$17.00
Rocky Mounta n Bear Robes, 62 inches long, were $18.00, 
for ....

Astrakhan Jackets, 24 and 26 inches long, splendidly lined and
finished...........
Astrachan Jack
collars and wit e lapels, best of lining, 26 and 28 inches 
long .....
Astrachan Jack :ts, special skins, lined with best satin, 25 inches 
long .....
Can you think « 'f anything better than these garments for zero 
weather?

.

£ Furnishings£The ♦

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
ENDORSE 2-CENTftMILE

to ;

CP.R. Train 
on Wcdncs 
—Passcngi 
Feterboro.

8 W still have winter goods to ] 
sell and reductions on 

winter goods will continue.
See what men may buy here in 

the men's store Saturday morning , 
Talk about depression in stocks— 
there’s no better stock investments 
going than Men’s Store Stocks at 
fag-end prices.

See the

£
£ The battleImportant School Meetings at 

Junction and North Toronto 
—York County News.
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 6.— 
Thait the sohobl board to experiencing 
difficulty in securing teachers at the 
present salaries offered was made 
manifest at Phe nteeting of the man
agement committee of the board to-

£... $15.00 overcoats—sec the furs 
—see the underwear .and the 
shirts on sale here at clearing prices 
to-morrow morning.

fie very 
lines the snow 
and easily dril

A,•«•••• ••#*# •• • ••• iYORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
-V

£Members Make Annual Grants to 
Agricultural Societies.

The county fathers put thru a good 
deal of useful legislation yesterday, 
and one of the best of their good deeds 
was the unanimous endorsauon of the 
principle of a two-cent rate on the rail
ways. The resolution was brought in 
by Councillors Devins and Longhouse, 
and went thru with a snap. The mem
bers took the ground that they nad 
contributed liberally of their hard earn
ed wealth for the building of the roads, 
and the present was an opportune time 
for a change. The Dominion members 
for York County will be asked to help 
on the good work.

On motion of Messrs. Henry and 
Nelson, the legislature will be asked 
for an amendment to the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, permitting county audi
tors to take evidence under oath in 
matters relating to civil and criminal 
accounts. , ...

The amounts donated to the several 
agricultural and horticultural socie
ties were: Woodbridge $75, Markham 
$76, Newmarket $76, Schomberg $25, 
Scarboro $25, Queensville $25, Sutton 
West $26, Weston $25, Richmond Hill 
$25, Newmarket Horticultural Society 
$25, East York Farmers’ Institute $25, 
West York $25, North York $26, b ruit, 
Flower and Honey Show $50. A special 
grant of $50 was made for the Clydes
dale class at the Industrial.

Councillors S. P. Foote and Knowles 
were appointed Industrial Home com
missioners.

à$25.00 again.
Both the C.

b, selected pelts, satin lining, and with high storm night. Trustees Wadsworth, Findlay, 
Williamson, Kind, Dodds and KUller- 
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60 Men’s Mack Melfen Overcoals, 
Reo. $12, en Sale Saturday $6.50

I This lot
....... $32.50 ton were present, 

has (been in communication with a lady 
teacher in Gtiit with regar dto a vac
ancy in a local school, and when the 
Galt school board heard that several 
Of its lady teachers intended to leave, 
the minimum salary has been prompt
ly raised from $350 to $400 per annum, 
and asked the teachers to enter a 
contract that they would not resign 
at midsummer. The Junction school 
board receives many applications from 
teachers holding third-class certifi
cates, but those of a higher standard 
evidently are not at all plentiful. * J. 
L. Hughes obliges the board in times 
of difficulty with occasional teachers.

To relieve the overcrowding at West
ern-avenue school R was decided to 
add another room to the present ac
commodation. Three dozen desks ana 
seats for this room will be ordered.

The heating apparatus at Carlton 
School, which was installed last year, 
is not giving satisfaction. The com
pany that installed the apparatus 
guaranteed to heat the school, and 
the board agreed that the guarantee 
should be lived up to.

Referred Back Recommendation.
The recommendation made toy the 

committee at a previous meeting that 
■Mr. Hancock, assistant at Oarlton 
school, who is acting principal during 
the absence of Principal Jewett, be 
paid a bonus of $50 for the fall term
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£ *1 we picked up 
a manufacturer's........ $29.00 from

after stock - taking, at a' 
big reduction; new, stylish 
coats, in a firm, smooth 
black melton, sizes 34 to 
44; on sale Saturday, at..

£
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Boys* Suits
Boys’ Fancy Brownie and Russian Suits, in 

tweed, serges and worsteds, an assorted lbt of 
patterns, being odd sizes and broken lines, Which
s<4d regularly at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and 
5^ne $6.00; to clear Saturday, at.....................
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£ ■ $3.00 Underweir for $1.98E ARN0L0I ANXIOUS 
TO TELL WHOLE STORY

É

Wolsey'and Britannia Natural Wool Under
wear, double breast, spliced seats, knees and 
elbows; some have double breast and double 
back; guaranteed unshrihkable, also a few 
pieces of pure silk underwear; in the lot are 
sizes 34 to 44; regular value up to $3.00 a 
garment, Saturday...........

fees. -Says Client Broke Down.
Mr. Arnold! then told Of the various

1.81r

But Justice Mulock Rules Tha: 
Client’s Privilege Must Guard 

His Evidence,

I three days?"
"I think I got $300—but the crown 

permit the case to go on at that time," tariff is less than my tariff,"' said Mr. of 1907 and a salary of $80 per month
said witness. The police court proceed- Arnold!. from January to midsummer of the
ings had also aff^ted him frightfully. "I Mr. Hodgins asked what he charged present year, came before the board 
advised him," said the witness, “that in thr Perkins' case, but the judge and was referred back.
It would be advisable to postpone the said he did not think this should be At last night's meeting the commit-
trial of his case until after the trial of pressed. tee altered 1 its recommendation to
the McGill case. This was so that we Witness said that he had charged read: "That . ttte bonus be $60 for
coiild see the crown’s hand. I told $6000 first, which was too small 1907 atld 990 P*r month during the
him, too, that It would be well to post-' "I wish I had charged them the full present yeah lip till midsummer. TTus- 
pone it for six months, If possible. The $10,000. I am sorry now ’’ he added. tee HInd proposed a bonus of M0 and
magistrate, the crown officers and oth- "By good luck Coekburn got off salary of $100 per month, tout Trustee
ers interested would then be rusty oni “I thought It was skill," Interjected WadsWorth vigorously opposed the 
the subject. We must keep the press Ills lordship suggestion on the ground that It was
quiet about It, I told him. He had been1 "He got off because he we« h«n»vnfi only a matter of time until Mr. Han

cock became principal.
Will Transfer Pupils.

When the new hoo-m at Western- 
avenue school Is completed a number 
of pupils will be transferred there 
from Annette-street to relieve the 
overcrowding.

A small blaze occurred at the C.P.R. 
smokestack to-day, but It was ex
tinguished by - the company’s brigade 
-before any damage was done.

The Citizen’s Benevolent Association 
met to-nighi and reported that every 
effort was being put forward to re
lieve cases of distress, and the situa
tion was very encouraging.

A hockey match was played at Ra
vina Park to-day between a team from 
the Bank of British North America 
and a team from the combined banks 
of the Junction. The result was a 
victory for the Bank of British North 
America by a score of 9 to 4.

wn.

£PICKERING.
s'-

Aged Resident Dies In Western On
tario—Remains Interred Here. $2.00 Skirls >r 89c

£ Men's Colored Stiff-Bosom and Negligee 
Shirts, separate cuffs and cuffs attached, coat 
and ordinary styles; in the lot »fe Cluett, Pea
body & Co.'s, W. G. & R., Austrian, Star and 
Crescent; perfect goods, sizes 14 to 18; regu
lar value up to $2.00, Saturday ................

To Chief Justice Mulock, Frank Ar- 
noldi, K.C., yesterday related how he 
prevented G. R. R. Coekburn from be
ing/ sent, for trial for carelessness in 
cotineetion with the smashing of the 
Ontario Bank.

Mr\ Coekburn when he took the box 
said that he had retained Mr. Arnold!

PICKERING, Feb. 6—Mrs. David 
Blrrell of Greenwood died while 
visit td Western Ontario friends, 
was attacked with pneumonia and 
cumbed after a short illness.

Her remains will be brought to Pick
ering for interment in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery hqre to-day on the arrival of 
the afternoon train. Deceased is a sis-j 
ter of Messrs, Arthur, Samuel and GCo. j 
Johnston of this township. A family j 
of three survive, besides her husband, 
who is a well-known ifarmer on the ' 
Blrrell homestead. The family consists 
of Robert and Misses Maggie and An
nie, all at home.
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£, “He got off because he was believed
in the habit of talking to the reporters." ; by the magistrate. He got off because 

Continuing, witness said his client the enquiry was confined to the limits 
had been of
preparing the defence. At this
his lordship ruled that Mr. Arnold! had! ___ ______ ...
no right to disclose professional secrets any gossip at all.

because he was the only lawyer In 
town, all the counsel beidfer out of town 
for the Thanksgiving holiday. He re
futed the idea that Ariioldl had done 
anything for him with the directors of 
the London and Canadian.

"All Arnold! was looking for Was his 
own job, because I told him that as 
soon as I resigned the presidency he 
would go-as solicitor of the company, 
a position, I had got him," declared 
Mr. Coekburn.

“He says when you went to him you 
were entirely unnerved?"

"I was unconscious of this fact. I 
knew he sajd that I was going out of 
my mind. It must have bfeen some pe
culiar power on his part to observe 
this mental aberration on my part."

Mr. Coekburn continued that he had 
no long consultations with Arnold!, 
except to walk with him to and from 
the court. He, thought that Arnold! 
had neglected his case. As to the 
speech given to the shareholders of 
the gas company, Mr. Harcourt had 
prepared It and all Mr. Arnold! did was 
to revise It.

The case continues to-day.
Mr. Arnold! Secures Counsel.

Men's Furs Reduced
)2 only Men’s Choice Grade Canadian 

Muskrat-Lined Coats, otter and Persian lamb 
collars, black beaver cloth shell; regular 
$65.00, Saturday ..................... .........  ...................

14 only Men’s Extra Choice Fur-Lined 
Coats, best grade English beaver cloth shell and 
selected spring! muskrat linings, with choice 
otter collars; regular price $75.00, Saturday. .

20 only No. 1 Grade Grey Goat Carriage 
or Sleigh Robes, medium large size, plush- 
lined; regular $9.00 Robes, Saturday.............

no assistance to him In that preserved his safety," retorted the 
point | witness.

37.50 iHis Lordslp: I don’t want to hear

regarding his . consultations with his show what you did to earn the money. 
c ,,, , , , . I Mr. Hodgins then referred to two or

l understand that professional prlvl- 1 three Items of charges which were $10 
ege has been withdrawn. Up to the ] each, In the witness docket 
present I have considered that I
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£DOVERCOURT.

Counienfor e$5^d ^1^1, ^ I ^
Required Great Skill. lege," said the witness, excitedly."

The record of particulars, accord- ^‘T°u seem anxious to tell It," com
ing to Mr. Arnold!, did not include the mented the defence counsel.1 
full extent of his services, which in- "Continually in search of tacts 
eluded skill, vigilance and responsi- there were two parties, one for us and 
bility. The lawyer’s whole time, save another against us. J ha 
for prior engagements, also was given. both- 1 wes on the still hunt all"
At the last moment ex-Man-ager Me- time. I am not at liberty to tell these 
Gill had been put In the (box and oy names, unless you withdraw the prl- , 
his evidence Coekburn was put in a v*lege. I gave him the very best ad- 
serious plight. The witness’ thor» vice to put him in the best possible 
knowledge of the case enabled him to position with the directors of the Lon- 
counteract this. don and Canadian Company, when he

"Was there anything In your rela- wanted to throw up the sponge." 
lion with witnesses to increase your Mr. Hodgins then read an opinion „„ a
responsibility and affect the quantum given Mr. Coekburn by Mr. Arnoldi. n^me^erv Norwa
of the fee?" was asked. In which Mr. .Coekburn wa, told In vices wm te in cha^

Yes. by November I was seriously connection with the case that Mr. Ar- 111 M 1 ”a
al-armed at the knowledge I had gain- noldi had learned the facts with some I
ed. They pointed my attention to the j certainty, that Mr. Coekburn would j
direction in which my vigilance should derive benefit, and that the magistrate
be turned. The result of my enquiries was not likely to dispose of the case,
was that I should use every effort | 
every strategy, to keep Mr. McGill on 
trial to tive end and help Coekburn 
out of It," replied the witness.

Responsibility of the witness had 
started from the moment he took up 
the case. That night he had gone to 

.Coekburn s home to have an interview 
with Mrs. Thos. McGill.

"That was quite Irregular," said Mr 
Watson.

Friends of Dovercourt Church Use 
Edifice for Noble Purposes. 47.50£DOVERCOURT, Feb. 6.—The work of _ 

relieving the destitution to going on In 
full swing at the Davenport-road Pres-1 FA 
byterian Church. The basement proved; 3C 
to be all too small as a storeroom, and : 
the main body of the church has been 
celled Into requisition to store away 
mattresses, clothing and other articles.,
The tables In the basement are laden Jf 
With warm clothing to be | distributed, j 5* 
and the kitchen of the church is being ! A 
utilized as a grocery and butchershop. \0

Rev. Dr. Abraham Is daily at his Post, | -V _ _______________ _ ___ _ . — —r.

s.,ir, soesexxxxxKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

16.35 an
«

ss to EiiPT TORONTO.e
neral of foung Railway Ma.i Takes 
X Place on Saturday.

:
orders, white a dozen or more wiling , ■ 
workers are busy sorting out clothii>g ~ 
and making up bundles, and scores of: 
needy ones ore seen leaving the church j •• 
with their baskets of groceries and pro
visions and bundles of warm clothing 
and bedding.

Rev. Dr. Abraham stated to The 
World to-day that in the first three days 
of relief work an average of 126 fami
lies have been helped,’while in the last 
few days the demand has decreased to 
an average of sixty families.

*
EASTxTORONTO, Feb. 6.—The fun- 

.eral of t
bis death oh Tuesday by falling from 
a G.T.R. freight train, will take place 

moon to St. John's 
The funeral sér
ié of Court York,

I.O.F., No. 120, and Corbnation L.O.L.
No. 216. The members of Court York 
are requested to meet at the lodge 
rooms on Saturday afternoon at 1.30.

_ _ A , While the local sub unban railway
E- D- Armour was the next witness. ]ines are now running fairly regularly,

He had been In touch with legal affairs the number of G.T.R. employes who 
for years, and in his opinion fees of are taking enforced holidays owing to 
from $100 to $150 a day were paid to 
counsel besides a special fee for argu
ment.

"For this case $7500 was quite a rea
sonable fee,” he observed.

J. Walter Curry, K.C., knew that 
fees were freely paid to counsel of 
$100 to $200 a day. He could not say 
what would be a reasonable fee In this
casé. NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 6.—A pretty

W. M. Douglas thought that the work wedding took place last night at the
was cheap at $7500. residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Me- Court Derwent I O F Haw V.rvCormack. Bedford Park when their uerwent, Had Very Sue- ...

onlv daughter Miss Florence was cessful Concert. tire to express In the most public waymarried^ to Alfred^ Pugslev Parkdale ------- ' their thanks to all who assisted in sav-
Rev N Wellwood officiated A iaxtrei Feb. 6.—Court Derwent, I.O. ing their home in the recent fire. Mrs.number oi citT gul were snow! F.. gave their annual «invert in the Chippendale had only returned from the

bound and had to take refuge and; school hall Tuesday night. Altho the 'janies Stewart of Long Branch was 
shelter with friends In town for the. weather conditions were most unfavor- th? victim of the storm this week in the
night. , able, there was a large attendance of i h.ia aiiptinn sale of milch cows

Vipond has sent invitations to all those There are several families in distress1 members of the order and friends from ,,-X SSLl(? lrls postponed until next
who, by their voluntary and cheerful| in town and $25 was placed in the i Toronto. Mlmlso and New Toronto. Geo Wednesday, Feb. 12. '

Exnlain» th. efforts, helped to excavate the basement: hands- of Mayor Fisher for relief work A. Mltchel’. sjp.rinten.ent of fi Id work, The xiimico Electric Railway met Its
txplains the Interviews. .j by the council. Mr. Boultbee contrl-: acted as chairman, Dr. Godfrey being fir_. ^rio,,. trouble last night and to-The witness theu went into the womi®"d otherwise prepare the s te for he buted and CounciUor s j Douglas .unable to attend, owing to professional thLmoLtserfou* belnS r,ear Fort

•he had done for his client In smooth- - <huix-hof St Barnabas, previous to its $k>, but these sums have been expend- duties. The program as arranged was Credit where both cars and snowp'ows
ing out the directors of the London removal to its new location, to ^ suppm ed In giving relief to those who made Riven in a most praiseworthy manner r stalled in the snow To-night the
mid Canadian investment Co., of which ll.1 the lecture-room this evening at 7 30 thelr want8 known to hi8 wor8hlP| and by all the artists taking part. Miss regular sero-1c" Is In vogue
Coekburn was president. o clock. In hls note of invitation he altho the re|ief fund hag e‘. ! Nellie Ashton, soprano soloist, and G.to. ! The wo7ks of th» Dominion Sewe-PlVe

Explaining the item, "interview with that 85 the.,’vork wlll.not be 80 hausted, his worship verv generousfvIDrennan- a member of the order. In song Ccmpanv of Swansea were closed yt ?
Magistrate Kingsford," the witness ^“^1^01 ^"ryTo contributed from htoown p7hStopurse. 1" ! UtZT beea^X ctoy* w^fro«n

••ah either snade or barrow Y 1 Ma>'°r Fisher gave instructions toI >( h5>IileSrE' to° hard to use. This is the flm day's
lll**ry1ew* ^[th Mr. Kings- ______________“__1___ Street Commissioner Walmsley to make T*1* few lay-off for some time, even New Year’s

ever tq dÔ'*tewX ! ARMY’8 PRIS0N WORK. ^nas done to" tom Kt he" *“ occupied^ J. C. DavidLn^^U Day many °f the empk>y~ worked’
Mr. Kingsford was a neighbor of mine ,r, c„. u, ---------  . , , men can -et lh,ir ' .. ’ t^ieIR., of Sherwood Forest Court, Toronto,
and I went to Mm to discuss the de- The Army prison gate de- 1" nlL T'.t, ^ for‘y'ln a short talk on the plans, aims and
tails of rx>iw .vH.rf i part ment for the Dominion of Canada, men ^ere engaged in shoveling the work of the order
The Interview 'with Mr Coriev' «ai rePôrt for toe year ending Dec. 31. 1907,! snow olJ the'sldewalks to-day and to Court Derwent Lodge is only young,
in connection with a* matter ‘which ’dto* Godsend ^ 1 6 daV * W°rk 66 ai buf th*re are alrea,lyfifty members and that wa, to have been given In St. An-
Mr Cwkburnto^discredb^h ^harg’’' 1377;fdCharged prisoners g'.veu 1 The town's telephone service *as to-'charge enthu ic officers in drew's Hall by the Orpheus Quartet laat*
bare discredit the day be- employment. 692; prison:ra expressed de- ___________ ' Tlft.rvice to he he'd In mcr-ow , is-h ght h.ad 5® Postponed for a week on.

Explaining other items, Mr Amoidi ^7° ^7?' ^-g;ivpp ~ '-----------— : fridayi at 8 oVtock. in the Pmtby • ^ŒtoGeritckT foTÿ««i. «>P
«M: Mglng^^iven ex priainers ^v' clotM SILVERWARE REPAIRED t<riarl Flmrch. is preparatory to the 0i John Garlick, Gowan-avenue. Lll on

At first I 1 nlsted that Mr. Cock- lug given ex-prisoners 1417 ex-prison-1 ttt i U _-------- ca^fme™ta ,serv £^. PJ} coming Wednesday afternoon w hile at play with
bum should not make a speech at the assisted With farce 492- free labor WanleSS & Oo., - 168 Yonge St" J? ~n h*' Thw ÎS fk sessl°" VV>H [ hls brother and sister and broke hls?f ^arehMders of ,he On- bur^m Toronto on.TnumbJ Mmen: Tel. oh on. MainiJr " îfc» even In? * * half-hour ln ^hisrh bone Dr. Sneath set the fracture
tarto Bank. Finally, I did consent to {given employment, 2825. j -------- Tel.phon. Main 1*47. , Chippendale and Foreman d.-{Lr£ ^ K PaUent Under Chtor°-
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Is suing to recoverMr. Arnoldi 
$769(1 as his fee from the ex-president 
of the bank and his former school
master at Upper Canada College.

Hls lordship did not permit the lawyer 
to tell the "whole story" of the police 
court enquiry.

When court opened Mr. Arnoldi want
ed a postponement because his senior 
counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Is 111. 
Being refused, a conference lnstanter 
resulted in George H. Watsoç, K.C., 
who was present in connection with 
another case, being retained.

Mr. Watson at once advocated that 
Uic action should be taken up by a re- 
Iteree. His lordship was willing if both 
counsel consented, but Frank Hodgins, 
K.C., said that Mr. Coekburn was un
willing that the trial should be divert-
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- mEARL8COURT.
(A Journal with Dçtermination) has not ceased publication. 

Question Continues to contrary notwithstanding.
EA'RLSCOURT, Feb. 6.—A miss meet-| 

ing of ratepayers will be held in Duffer- 
in-street School on Monday evening j 
next, for the purpose of discussing an
nexation to the City of Toronto and 
other important matters.

to thorumorthe blockade along the line is larger 
than at any previous time.

The forthcoming issue will be more or less unique in weekly journalise 
Watch for the next issue, and order now from dealers—Musson, Baldwin, 

! Duncan, Wynne, Hartley and Moore. The 873 subscribers we-have secured 
since October last wifi receive their copies by delivery.

NORTH TORONTO. .
Many Cases of Need in Town—Mayor 

Orders Prompt Payment.
“Yes, but I wanted to get Informa

tion at once." '
“All your consultations 

or less out of the regular line?”
“Yes, but this was an extraordinary 

retainer. Everything was left to me. 
The work could not have been uone 
by the ordinary solicitor or layman. 
I was afraid that some of .the direc
tors might think themselves so inno
cent that they 
Coektourh. 
counsel should be retained by all the 
directors, and Mr. Ritchie was finally 
retained.”

X
A. W. LAW, Editor and Proprietor.MIMICO. Mwere moreed.

Mr. Arnoldi thereupon took the stand.
_,He had been Mr. Cçukburn’s solicitor 
for years, hetouid, but was very much 
surprised when on Thanksgiving Day, 
19Ut>, Mr. Coekburn, apparently- worried, 
asked him to take the case. Mr. Cock- 
bufn made it a condition that witness 
was to give his whole time to the case. 
“One of hls oft-repeated remarks was, 
‘Now, Arnoldi, I am entirely In your 
hands. Give me your very best service. 
To secure the dismissal of this case

*CHESTER.

Dr. Soper :: Or. White
■ ______________; I

Rector Kindly Remembered Friends 
of Other Days. mwould sacrifice Mr. 

I advised that a senior CHESTER, Feb. 6.—Rev. Frank
-
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ISFBOlAIilSTS I

IN FOLLOWING DlStASSS OF MB* 
Pile»
Asthme 
Catarrh

I ■
Epilepsy
Syphilis

Dyspepsia
_ Rheumatism
Stricture Lest Vitality 

Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
On* sleit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
Street»! ®or' Adelaide and Toronto

®ou4? an-"- to 1 p.m., t p.m. ’0 •
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1
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26 DRS. SOPER and WHITEIt
25 Torontè St, Toronto, Ontarl*
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